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VegansGoneWild
■ On November 1, 2008 (World Vegan Day), British readers
got their first taste of Off the Hoof, a naughty new veg lifestyle
magazine published by Bristol-based business Yaoh Hemp
Products. Editor (and vegan pub proprietor) Al Slurry predicts that
the risqué publication will appeal to millions of “ethical voyeurs”
(whether veg or not) interested in celebrity profiles, travel
features, recipes, and articles on a range of topics relating to pop
culture and compassionate consumerism. Slurry noted that the
ribald content targets readers of popular UK “adult” periodicals
like Nuts, Private Eye, and Loaded, explaining that “Most of the
other veggie/vegan/ethical titles are published by charities. We
don’t suffer from the same editorial constraints they do.” Off the
Hoof is already being sold at health-food stores in Britain, but
readers from around the world can subscribe to the juicy journal
by visiting the magazine’s website.

LonelyHunter’sHeart
■ According to University of Michigan Health System cardiologist Dr. Eric Good,
hunters are three times as likely to die from a heart attack during recreational outings
than from a gunshot wound. Dr. Good cites several risk factors that increase the
likelihood hunters won’t return from the woods, including pre-existing conditions
such as heart disease, high blood pressure, elevated cholesterol, and diabetes. All
of these health problems are exacerbated by excessive meat consumption, which is
typically higher in hunters who eat the flesh of the animals they shoot. In addition,
excessive drinking the night before the hunt, the adrenaline rush that accompanies
the moment of killing, and hauling large carcasses out of the forest also raise the
probability of a lethal cardiovascular incident. To prevent hunters from falling prey to
fatal heart failure, Good recommends that they take precautions like hunting with a
partner and carrying a cell phone. CNN

KosherClash
■ Kosher meat products have been in short supply lately since
Agriprocessors, the biggest kosher meat plant in the US, declared
bankruptcy after being charged with hiring 389 illegal immigrants.
Postville, Iowa-based Agriprocessors supplies more than half the
nation’s kosher meat, and the shuttering of its beef department
left meat cases empty, while raising prices for the commodity
throughout the land. Empire Kosher Poultry has tried to take up the
slack by increasing production, but they do not have facilities for
slaughtering cattle. Many Hebrew faithful therefore prepared the
traditional holiday cholent (a stew typically made with meat, grains,
and potatoes) minus the animal ingredients. While bankruptcy laws
still allow Agriprocessors to produce a limited amount of meat,
charges filed against the company’s owners for violating federal
labor laws could ultimately cost them millions of dollars in fines.
Israel National News
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cDogfighter
■ Although former Atlanta
Falcons football star Michael
Vick is currently doing time
in federal prison for running
a dogfighting operation from
his home, that hasn’t stopped
McDonald’s from using the
convicted quarterback’s image
to sell hamburgers to young
consumers. One of the fast-food
franchise’s newest Happy Meal
boxes features advertisements
for a series of six sports-related
video games named for famous
athletes. The marketing debacle
is reportedly a remnant of a
promotional deal that cable
channel ESPN made with
McDonald’s four years ago. This
was well before Vick pled guilty
to felony animal-cruelty charges
for forcing pit bulls to fight one
another to the death, and for
killing numerous dogs himself by
shooting, hanging, drowning, and
electrocuting simply because they
were not good fighters. Vick, who
has been officially suspended
from the NFL and has filed for
bankruptcy, will finish serving his
23-month sentence in July 2009.
TMZ.com

VegasaurusRex
■ Paleontologists now believe that the Heterodontosaurus, a
dinosaur that lived approximately 190 million years ago, was in
the process of evolving into a vegetarian before going extinct.
The scientists who recently described these findings in the
Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology base their theory on the jaw
of a baby Heterodontosaurus skull. That is, the fossil has fangs
at the front, but molar-like teeth at the back for grinding. This
combination is mostly found in mammals and may indicate
that the reptilian species was an omnivore who might have
eventually become a full-blown herbivore if they hadn’t all
bitten the dust during the Early Jurassic period. At less than two
inches long, the baby Heterodontosaurus skull is the world’s
second-smallest-known dinosaur skull. It was excavated about
five decades ago, but was only recently re-discovered by a
University of Chicago post-doctoral student in the archives of a
South African museum. Discovery Channel

Michael Vick photo by Keith Allison

TheBestoftheBest

■ In the field of professional food writing, winning a Gourmand World Cookbook Award is
generally considered to be the equivalent of taking home an Oscar or a Nobel Prize. During
this year’s ceremony at the resplendent Alte Oper building in Frankfurt, Germany, a brand-new
category called “The Best of the Best” managed to up the ante by recognizing 100 food and
wine books (all of which had already won Best in the World Awards in previous years), out of
more than 200,000 published since the awards started in 1995. Indian author Rashmi Uday
Singh took top honors among vegetarian cookbooks with her renowned volume Around the
World in 80 Plates, published by The Times of India group in 2005. “I wrote this book for love
and this universe responded with love,” Singh proudly said of her work. “This award is the
ultimate crown of recognition.” India Times
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HelpAnimals

WhileYouSleep
■ If you regularly have pleasant dreams about animals, you’re not alone. A paper
entitled “Dream reports of animal-rights activists” in the September 2008 issue of the
journal Dreaming claims that animal advocates dream more about animals than most
people do, and that their dream-relations with other species are much friendlier than
the general population. In 2004, graduate student Jacquie Lewis found a willing subject
pool for her project by tabling at the Animal Rights National Conference in Washington,
DC, where she convinced 284 attendees to describe their most recent remembered
dream on a survey. The results showed that animal-rights activists dream about other
species much more frequently than other groups do, and that “(their) dreams illustrate
heightened friendliness toward animals and involved plots in which they faced situations
to help animals,” strongly suggesting “the interconnectedness of dreams and waking life
experiences among animal-rights activists.” Dreaming

Educating
forEmpathy

PocketPoacher
■ In November, state game wardens discovered 335 birds of
almost every species found in California at the home of Peter
Ignatius Ciraulo, 42, who was convicted of illegal waterfowl
poaching in Santa Clara County Superior Court. Most of the
birds were found dead in freezers at Ciraulo’s house in Gilroy,
but there were also seven snow geese who were injured yet
still alive. Perhaps strangest of all, the hapless hunter even
had several goose breasts stashed in his jacket pockets. Why
did the accused exceed the hunting season limit by several
hundred birds? “He said he was going to eat some of them,”
said Department of Fish and Game spokesperson Patrick Foy,
“but when we asked him why he had so many, he never really
offered up a very valid explanation.” Foy also warned that
poaching crimes are rising as a direct result of the nation’s
economic downturn. San Francisco Chronicle
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■ In 2006, New York City Council Member Tony Avella introduced
Resolution 497 (aka the “Heart Reso”), which would require the
Department of Education to fulfill their state-mandated duty to
instruct students in the humane treatment and protection of animals,
as required by a law enacted in 1947. Yet, most teachers aren’t even
aware that there is such a law, so Avella’s resolution would require the
issuing of a memorandum to all New York City public schools notifying
them of their responsibilities. Though Resolution 497 is supported
by numerous other Council Members and endorsed by many animaladvocacy groups, it still has not been passed. Avella has led the fight for
other animal-protection causes, such as the proposed ban on carriage
horses in Manhattan. He is also running for mayor of New York City, and
if he wins, will likely be one of the animals’ most powerful advocates in
government. tonyavellaformayor.com

Compassionate

Caterers

■ This past October, at the Tante Marie School
of Cookery in the UK, six finalists battled
it out for the top spot in the Vegan Society
Catering Challenge, the first annual event to
give creative cooks a chance to display their
skills at preparing gourmet vegan food. This
year’s winner was Paul Russell, a lecturer in
Hospitality and Culinary Arts Management
at University College Birmingham. His
prize-winning menu consisted of Soupe au
Pistou with Potato Ravioli, Crisp Fried Baby
Artichokes in a Poppy Seed Coating served
over a Pea and Roasted Red Pepper Risotto
with Cashew Aioli, and Dark Chocolate
Truffle Cake with Cherries. Upon accepting
the illustrious award, Russell said he was
“delighted to be able to showcase this
fascinating cuisine” and that “the competition
is also a great opportunity to prove to the
industry that vegan food can be just as
exciting and diverse as any other cuisine.”
vegansociety.com
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A Better Life.

The best way to
BOOST your body’s

IMMUNE SYSTEM!
Foods rich in Vitamin C and your Vita-Mix® 5200. A strong immune
system is the ﬁrst line of defense against colds and ﬂu. Bolstered by
Vitamin C, your body sends out millions of white blood cells that hunt
down and destroy those virus vandals before they can do any serious
damage. That’s why Vitamin C is known for cutting recovery time, if
not actually preventing, respiratory illness.

It’s simple science: Your teeth are not as sharp as the laser-cut
stainless steel blades of the Vita-Mix machine—and they certainly
aren’t powered by a 2 peak horsepower motor!
Research proves that the Vita-Mix 5200 can break
through the skin, seeds and pulp to deliver hidden
nutrition in whole foods that you simply can’t get
any other way.
Give your body a winter “tune-up” today!
Call us for a NO-RISK home trial. Use
your savings code and get $126 in
FREE GIFTS!

1-800-VITAMIX
1-800-848-2649

www.vitamix.com/ad9/boostvn
SAVINGS CODE:
04-0266-0018
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free gifts

CALL
NOW!

PlantbasedPower
■ The beef business is none too happy about
recent progress being made by vegetarian
advocates to reform the animal-agriculture
industry. Speaking at the Texas Cattle Feeders
Association Annual Convention in November,
senior vice president of Policy Directions, Inc.,
Steve Kopperud, warned that the increased
spread of vegetarianism will bankrupt livestock
producers and lead to mass starvation.
Kopperud’s reasoning is based on his claim
that two-thirds of the US landmass is unfit for
growing crops, and that the only use for it is
grazing animals. He conveniently neglects to
mention that at least 60 percent of the food
grown in this country is fed to farm animals and
inefficiently converted into meat with massive
protein loss. When Kopperud rails against
“allow[ing] idiots to dictate policy on how
[meat producers] operate,” one has to wonder
whether he is aware that he is projecting his
own illogic onto others. cattlenetwork.com
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Bring it on—in the form of fresh, whole foods! While Vitamin C
supplements certainly oﬀer some protection, there’s no way to pack
the antioxidant power of an orange, or a cantaloupe or a cup of fresh
strawberries into a pill. And there’s no way to triple the immuneboosting beneﬁts of healthy, whole foods without a
Vita-Mix machine.

LessMeat,
MoreVeggies
■ In 2007, the World Cancer Research Fund
released the results of a widely publicized
study showing a strong link between eating
processed meats and greatly increased risk
of bowel cancer. A recent survey showed
that one in 10 Brits have cut back on their
consumption of fatty animal products in the
past year in response to the report. Of the
2,124 survey respondents, most of those
who reported changing their diets were
people 55 years old and older, 37 percent of
whom said they were actively trying to eat
fewer processed meats because of health
concerns. Respondents also made other
healthy-lifestyle changes recommended
by the report, such as quitting smoking,
drinking less alcohol, and exercising more.
Richard Evans, the World Cancer Research
Fund’s head of communications, noted that
“This survey shows that if people are told
how they can reduce their risk of cancer,
then many of them will make changes.”
BBC News

Foodshed
Ahead
■ The city of San Francisco is expected to pass a
pioneering food-policy program this year aimed at
creating a regional Bay Area “foodshed” to save energy,
reduce pollution, support local producers, improve food
safety, and increase low-income residents’ access to
fresh produce. Comprised of more than 50 experts in
different aspects of food production and dispersion, the
Urban-Rural Roundtable is focused on four key topics:
farming, food dispersion, the environment, and local
culture. Dozens of ideas have been considered, from
growing fruit trees on streets to formalizing partnerships
with farms that use alterative energy sources, such as
wind and solar, to grow crops. Of these, four or five will
be proposed for implementation. With a goal of providing
most of San Francisco’s food from within a 200-mile
radius of the city, planners would do well to encourage
residents to conserve resources by eating more fresh
veggies and less meat. San Francisco Chronicle
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Get the
scoop.
Check out the afterhours adventures
of VegNews editors.
From exclusive media
events to restaurant
openings to exotic
getaways, you heard
it first on Press Pass.

Posts include:
Dinner in Beijing
Chicago comfort food
High-end Napa escape
NYC special report
Los Angeles hotspots
Vegan music festival
Lasagna night
Awards banquet
Green fashion show
Seattle food tour
Art opening
Venice Beach brunch
Laotian vacation

Check it out today!
vegnewspresspass.
blogspot.com
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ANobelIdea
■ One of the world’s most famous
musicians has joined with a Nobel-Prizewinning scientist to urge people to fight
global warming by going vegetarian.
In a letter published by UK newspaper
The Independent, former Beatle Sir Paul
McCartney and Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change chairman Rajendra Pachauri
wrote that transitioning to a plant-based
diet is “the single most effective act” that
individuals can engage in to reduce their
carbon footprint. The pair’s public plea
points out that rapidly rising “consumption
of animal protein ... reduces the availability
of food-grains for direct consumption by
impoverished human beings,” leaving
people in the most vulnerable regions to
starve because they cannot afford the most
basic staple foods. Both McCartney and
Pachauri are vegetarians who regularly
encourage others to eat less meat as “a very
attractive option for reducing emissions of
greenhouse gases and stabilizing the earth’s
climate and ensuring global food security.”
The Independent

ACEof
Hearts

■ At the 12th annual Accessories Council
Excellence (ACE) Awards in New York City,
Sir Paul’s fashion-designer-daughter Stella
McCartney took home the first-ever Green
Designer of the Year Award for creating her
exclusive line of shoes and handbags made
from eco-friendly materials. McCartney’s
refusal to use environmentally toxic animalbased fabrics like leather and fur puts her on
the cutting edge of a movement to provide
progressive consumers with more fashion
options. As McCartney told the industry
journal Women’s Wear Daily, “I do want to
show that accessories can be made from a
more ethical viewpoint—and be sexy and
cool. The myth of leather—that every bag and
shoe needs to be made from it—needs to be
broken down. It’s a bit caveman.” The ACE
Awards honor fashion designers, celebrities,
journalists, and companies that have made
a difference in the accessories industry.
ecorazzi.com
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